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Student: Are we permitted to ask questions during the exam?

Teacher: I really don't mind, but I'd rather you………because it might distract others.

do doesn't do not didn't

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Patient: Could you please prescribe some medicine to………..the pain?

Doctor: Sure, as a matter of fact, I've already done that. Here's your prescription.

raise relieve enlarge increase

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Teacher: Do you always come to the university by taxi?

Student; No, I sometimes come to the university……….my father's car.

on by in with

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Was the music concert……………..?

S2: Yes, they played my favorite piece of music.

interesting interested interests interest

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Hello, who's speaking?

S2: Hello, It's……….., Edward.

me I'm my mine

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Good morning. I'd like to make a collect call.

Operator: OK. Please hang up. Don't keep the line busy. I'll call you back.

'Hang up' means…………. .

link disturb connect disconnect

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: I have a terrible headache.

S2: Here's a pill,……….it. You'll be all right in no 2me.

drink take give present

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which of the following words has / I / sound?

shop shape ship sheep

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Excuse me, could you please tell me  how to………to Azadi Avenue?

S2: Sure. Drive straight………for about three blocks.

get/above get/ahead find/above rich/ahead

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Excuse me, where is the post office?

S2: Walk to the first stop light,………right. You can't miss it.

turns to turn turned turn

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Clerk: How are you today,………?

Boss: Fine, thank you. And……..are you?

sir/ who Mr./ how Mrs./ who sir/ how

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Let's get together soon.

S2: OK. Give me a ring to………a date. Bye.

set sit sat seat

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: How's your father?

S2: Oh, he's………. . Thank you.

I'll right hole write all right whole right

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Pardon me, do you know where…………….?

S2: It's on Farhang  St.

is the library the is library the library is library is the

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I can confirm the reserva2on for you on………..608 at 10 a.m. 25th December 2014.

fly flight flew flown

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Student: Would you allow me to be absent next time?

Teacher: I'm sorry. I can't consent to that.

'Consent' means………….. .

deny agree reject disagree

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: How can I get the typewriter?

S2: You……talk to the manager personally.

'd to 'd rather to 'd better  would better

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: May we have the menu right away?

S2: Of course. I'll get it……….. .

immediately immediate for right on right

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Mary, will you please………the salad?

S2: Sure, Dad. Here you are.

past last passed pass

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which of the following words has / u / sound?

shoed should pull showed

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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S1: How can I go to Shiraz?

S2: Well you can take a train. But it is not as comfortable ………..the airplane.

as so of with

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: By the way, how much is the………. by bus?

S2: Just 5000 Rials.

far fair free fare

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Yesterday I saw a splendid wedding dress on a display in Derby's. 

S2: I hate to disagree with you, but each dress there costs a fortune.

'Costs a fortune' means it is ……… .

free  expensive cheap  not expensive

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Why do you interfere in my affairs?

S2: That's not……….. .

S1: Come……… . You must admit it. I'm sure you do.

true/ on true/of threw/ on through /off

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Waiter: Oh. We do have a vegetarian dish.

Jane: OK. I would much rather have one.

'One' refers to………… .

we the waiter vegetarian dish another food

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The applicant: Do I have to present certain documents?

The employer: Yes. A copy of your college degree as well as two photos.

'As well as' means………….. .

without and therefore better than

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: I badly miss playing one of those ac2ve baseball games.

S2: You took the words out of my………. . If I could go mountain climbing once more.

tongue teeth throat mouth

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: If I were a billionaire, I'd travel around the world. What about you?

S2: Oh, if……….I could be a doctor.

also though only although

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: What a beau2ful car you've bought. ………….!

S2: I'll probably be paying for the rest of my life, but it's worth it.

Considerations Congratulations

Conservations Comprehensions

29-

1. 2.

3. 4.
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S1: Where is a good shop?

S2: Let……..see. Take bus No. 15

mine my I me

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: I'd like to return this hat.

S2: What's…………with it?

true wrong about correct

31-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I believe this train is more comfortable……….your car.

as with than from

32-

1. 2. 3. 4.

My son is fond of……….the piano and listening to it.

playing played plays play

33-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Hey let's have a…………of fun.

variety vary varies various

34-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I'd rather……….my holiday that way.

spend not to to not spend not to spend not spend

35-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A patient is going to leave the hospital after an operation and he is……….to his doctor.

talk talks talking to talking

36-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Will there be any discount for my son and daughter?

'Discount' means you pay……..money.

no huge more less

37-

1. 2. 3. 4.

"Have to" involves some other authority, e.g., rules and regulations. 'e.g.' means………… .

although for example etcetera therefore

38-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I don't prefer skiing……….skating.

as than to with

39-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It's essential that you fill………an application form first.

out of on over

40-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The worker………..finish the job last night.

must had to has to have to

41-

1. 2. 3. 4.

He would prefer roast chicken if he……..to eat here.

were is be to be

42-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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In which of the following words the second syllable is stressed?

pencil traffic Monday because

43-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I wish I…………..a million dollars now.

have to have had had had

44-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It's………..that he did not do his best.

disappointed disappointing disappoint disappoints

45-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I wish…………with the manager.

talk talks to talk I talked

46-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Are we……….to  swim in this area?

allow allows allowed allowance

47-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Would you please give me a hand here?

'Give me a hand' means………….me.

help obey leave avoid

48-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I believe you are absolutely right.

'Absolutely' means………… .

partly seldom slightly completely

49-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Would you mind……….me the recipe?

give gives giving to give

50-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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